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Wasn’t it the March Hare who stated “I’m Late, I’m Late – For a very important date”… Well sorry we are late with the Newsletter this
month, but what happened to the traditionally quiet period we DJs have for the first 3 months of the year? Many DJs I’ve spoken to
have been pretty busy so far this year, with diaries looking good for the rest of 2016, great news for those of us experiencing this!
 Of course if this upturn in bookings continues, this then means we are likely to spend more on equipment, boosting both retailers
and manufacturers, so the whole industry is lifted. 

If you aren’t doing quite so well, then maybe marketing your business is the answer… That’s everything from answering your phone
with more than just “Hello”, to having a professional email address (rather than Hotmail/ gmail etc.), putting a decent footer on your
emails with your logo and contact details. These little things which take almost no time to set up and do, make a huge difference
when your client gets your response!!

Is your website up to date, or looking dated? With CMS systems like Joomla and WordPress, having a neat looking site is not the
challenge it once was, and again present a professional profile to your potential clients. There are thousands of tutorials all over the
internet, guiding you through the basics of website building, well worth taking some of the spare time you may have to get your
head around refreshing your site

Of course as a MDJN member, you have two opportunities to be seen on the web, our free listing service gives you an easy way to
complete a few details and upload some pictures to attract potential business through our highly ranked (Google) website. We also
give you free web hosting, so you can create your own website at ZERO cost!

Just in case you’ve not found us on Facebook yet, why not come and join over EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DJs on the UKs
largest DJ focussed facebook group.

For those who appreciate the benefits of networking with colleagues, this is also an ideal place to get started! If you’re not already a
member, join up and take advantage of it:

MDJN also has a Google community and a Twitter account for you to follow and an official Facebook page! 

Our plans to be out and about near you still continue this year, so do keep an eye out for our monthly Newsletter and of course
events we post on the facebook group. More great articles, features and bargains again for you this month thanks to MDJN’s
industry partners, hope you enjoy it.

Mobile DJ Shop– MDJN Shirts are on sale in our webstore!
 Click here at www.mobile-dj-shop.co.uk
 Mobile DJ Network Shirts are just £20. Delivered!

Black Work Shirt with embroidered MDJN Logo (as modelled by our Head Of Tech – Jason)

Exactly the same as you may have seen our crew wearing at shows and presentations, these high quality black work shirts are ideal
for setting up and breaking down at gigs.

Get that professional look and show your support for the UK’s fastest growing Membership Organisation – Mobile DJ Network

Currently available in various sizes:

Medium – 15.5″ collar – 44″ chest – Straight Cut (not tailored fit)

Large – 16.5″ collar – 48″ chest – Straight Cut (not tailored fit)

XXL – 18″ collar – 54″ chest – Straight Cut (not tailored fit)

 U a

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mobiledjnetwork/?fref=ts
https://plus.google.com/communities/106374349331792046153
https://twitter.com/MobileDJNetwork
https://www.facebook.com/mobiledjnetwork.co.uk
http://www.mobile-dj-shop.co.uk/
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/


XXXL – 19″ collar – 58″ chest – Straight Cut (not tailored fit)

 

  

 News
Equipment

Our news listings and details for Manufacturers and Retailers are growing steadily. You can find these on our website via the menu,
and as new products are launched, there will be details on the relevant pages. It’s still a ‘work in progress’ but we hope it will
become a useful resource for you as more retailers and manufacturers send us details of what they have to offer.

 Alto TS212 review
By Robert Griffiths 

The new Alto TS2 Truesonic family of speakers (a range of models 10″, 12″ and 15″ fullrange cabs with matching 12″, 15″ and 18″
subs) builds upon the success of Alto Professional’s original TS1 series. The TS1 Truesonics was one of the leaders in their class for
high output, flexible input and output options in their given price bracket. They were a great seller for Alto so a lot is riding on their
replacements the TS2 series.
 

So what’s new with the TS2 range? The cabinet design for one is far classier than the TS1 and really ergonomic with four decent
handles and a full face grille. The output is also improved. Here is what Alto say they have done to improve the speakers to the TS2
standard:

Improved Low Frequency (LF) extension and control: All 3 models in The new TS2 series provide an additional 20 Hz of extended

deep low frequency output. This was made possible by a higher power LF amplifier, as well as implementing an improved LF

limiter. The LF limiter includes a sophisticated dynamic filter to avoid over-excursion and audible distortion as the speaker is

pushed to its limits. This allows for a deep extended LF response at low to moderate listening levels, while keeping the LF

response “under control” as the levels are increased to typical use levels for DJ or Live sound events. The TS2 series is the first

product to their knowledge that implements this feature at the lower TS price points.

Custom engineered High frequency (HF) Waveguide: Alto have an all new HF horn design The new TS2 series uses the identical

custom engineered and optimized HF waveguide geometry designed for BLACK series and thus the HF response is now very

uniform and well matched to the LF drivers.

New EQ circuitry and improved cabinet acoustics: The new TS2 series uses improved cabinet and HF horn acoustics to require less

equalization, and it uses an improved EQ circuit topology that is more accurate and precise. The result is the frequency response

is perceived in Alto listening tests as “smoother” than other speakers in this price range. Often what people perceive audibly as

http://www.mobile-dj-shop.co.uk/index.php?rt=content/contact
http://www.altoproaudio.com/products/ts212


more output level in a certain frequency range is actually measured as a rougher frequency response curve. Alto believe this is

part of the sonic improvement of the midrange in the new TS2 series.

New Limiter Circuit design: Existing products in this price category mainly use a simple optical limiter, who’s design dates back

more than 50 years. The new TS2 series implements a new ground up VCA based limiter with precision limiting thresholds and

fully optimized attack and release times. Alto claim new models can be driven 10 to 15 dB harder than the previous models while

still sounding clean and playing as loud or louder than the previous models.

I was given one TS212 speaker to review TS2 is the series and the 12 is the woofer size so I was testing the 12″ speaker in the range.
Here is the official specification of the TS212:
 

1100-WATT 12-INCH 2-WAY POWERED LOUDSPEAKER

550W continuous, 1100W peak Class D power

Maximum SPL: 127 dB peak, 124 dB continuous (dB-SPL @ 1 m)

12-inch (304.8 mm) LF driver, 2.5-inch (63.5mm) high-temperature voice coil

1-inch (25.4 mm) neodymium HF driver with precision waveguide

Bi-amplified design with precision active crossover and EQ

Integrated 2-channel mixer with dual XLR 1/4-inch combo mic/line inputs and independent level controls

Custom engineered high-efficiency class D amplifiers with passive cooling design – No fan means the speaker runs cleaner,

quieter and has greater long-term reliability

Ground-Lift switch

Contour switch for increased EQ control

Electronic clip, thermal and transducer overdrive protection

Compact, lightweight, trapezoidal cabinet design for easy transport and installation

Angled rear panel for wedge monitor applications

Stand and pole-mountable with integral M10 suspension points

XLR Link output

Designed and tuned in the USA

Here is my take on the specifications, all manufacturers at this level put the most complimentary version of the speakers output on
the sales brochure and even on the ridiculously large stickers on the front of the speakers which many new DJs leave on as they love
showing off how many watts it is (you know who you are). The truth is these are 350 watts for the low frequency woofer and 200
Watts for the high frequency transducer when measured continuous R.M.S.
 

The important figure when looking at output is not the wattage but the SPL the sound pressure level again there are two figures one
for the sales team and one for realist’s of 124dB continuous (dB SPL @ 1m) for the TS212, If you are after more SPL the 15″ model
the TS215 has a higher SPL 129 dB peak, 126 dB continuous (dB-SPL @ 1 m).
 

The speakers have 2 inputs that can be either Mic or Line. I feel many new DJs will actually turn the dials too far into the mic level if
they do not read the manuals or if they don’t follow the graphic on the dial. Alto are not alone in this design but I do prefer a switch
to select line or mic level. However that may have been solved with Altos new limiter circuit.  
 

It also has a contour button which is an EQ setting. Contour boosts some low and high frequencies by 3dB. Again new users will

http://www.altoproaudio.com/products/ts212


probably leave that on and try ramping up the volume (yes they are marked volume not gain). I think this will mean on many
occasions users will set these up badly so it is as important as ever for users to read the manual properly.
 

I obviously review and hear many speakers, when reviewing speakers for mobile DJs the reality of cost is a very important factor. For
£478 at full list these are a very punchy and loud and probably the best 12″active speakers under £500.  We often see on our
Facebook group “What the best speakers are for £500, £600, £700 £800 or £1000?” So we know cost is a very important factor for
mobile DJs and these hit and win at the sub £500 price point.
 

The TS212 retails around £229 making a pair in the £500 price bracket, I say £500 as you will need power leads as like other budget
speakers they come with a useless short mains lead that would not be long enough to go up a speaker stand never mind to a plug
socket at the average venue. You will also need quality XLR leads so DJs changing to actives from passives please do budget for
decent cables, ones with genuine Neutrik connectors this is  common mistake DJs make using poor cables to save a few pennies so
you will be at the £500 price point.
 

So what does it sound like? I am used to using speakers costing more I will honestly throw that out there from the off. Let’s face it
£500 for a pair of actives is budget territory. Given the price these appear well made in obviously one of the better Chinese factories
(says Designed and tuned in the USA in the sales brochure but they are made in China as most are to be fair at this price point).

I found for the price these speakers have an impressive output volume wise and much louder than the price would suggest. I dont
think for the money you can get better, However If you spend more on speakers you do get a more refined sound, Alto themselves
have higher spec ranges which are more refined, you cannot expect for £500 the ultimate speaker in sound quality.

I personally found the TS212 forceful and aggressive sounding but without real depth and quite unrefined to my ears compared to
much more expensive speakers. I am nit-picking because given the proviso of the price point these are probably the best active 12″
speakers at £239 you can buy in the UK. If you are on a very tight budget these are ones to listen to on your short list.
 

Would I have a set? If I had a strict budget of £500, Yes. However If my budget could stretch say another £150 unfortunately No I
wouldn’t I do think spending more does really give you better. I found the sound too fatiguing and aggressive for my own personal
taste. Please though do as I consistently advise if you are in the market for speakers. Please go to a retailer with music tracks  you
know and ask for a demo. To your ears and your wallet, these maybe the budget speakers you are looking for.
 

 
Mobile DJ Show South
 If you enjoyed last year you’re going to LOVE it this year, if you missed it last year you really shouldn’t miss it this year!

24th April 2016 at Lingfield Park Racecourse

Full details coming soon, but if you want to relive last year’s event or see what you missed, take a look at the video –
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AFVX9JsqIc

For this year we have even more Exhibitors and a different set up for workshops and classes (and some new ones added!)

 

Mobile DJ Network Guest Mixes
 
 By Jason Quinn

http://www.altoproaudio.com/products/ts212
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AFVX9JsqIc


 

This mini-mix is Volume 2 of 5, recorded live during my set @ the exclusive Attic Bar in Canary Wharf.

This 2nd edition is moving on from the initial warm-up stage of the night to get things started! Including some cheeky remixes of big
dance tunes as well as some lesser known tunes that deserved to make more of an impact (in my humble opinion).

Click the picture above. Turn it up nice and loud and enjoy…!

Tracklisting:

1 Glitterball (Hollaphonic Remix) – Sigma ft Ella Henderson

2 Raindrops (Hotel Garuda Remix) – SNBRN ft Kerli

3 Glow – (Full Intentions Remix) – Ella Henderson

4 Rhythm is a Dancer (2015 re-work) – Esquire & Jolyon Petch

5 Good Times (Kat Krazy Remix) – Ella Eyre

6 Show me Love – (David Noakes Remix) – Robin S

7 Love’s Got me High – Scales

8 Cool for the Summer (David Noakes Remix) – Demi Lovato

Manufacturer/Supplier  News
ACS Custom Hearing Protection

mdjn-email-acs-custom 1093275

Discount Offer – 15% off ACS Custom Hearing Protection
Your ears are a sensitive organ that can be damaged if exposed to excessive noise levels. Excessive exposure can make you
experience temporary deafness or a ringing sensation in your ears that may take a variable amount of time to recover. Too much
and it may become permanent damage that is both painful and stop you performing.

The volume, duration and proximity of the noise source influence what is recognised to be excessive so the steps to protect yourself
is to minimise as much of that as possible. The likely outcome is needing some good quality, custom moulded ear plugs that help
dampen the levels entering the ear and prevent damage happening in the first place.

ACS Custom is a UK company that started in 1994 specialising in hearing conservation for those whose livelihoods depend on it.
They know what musicians and DJs need and have also attended the annual BPM show for many years.

http://acscustom.com/uk/product/acs-pro17/


Their custom moulded PRO range is ideal for mobile and club DJs and MDJN members now get 15% off using DISCOUNT COUPON
CODE: 15MDJN062016

Most DJs choose the PRO 17 model. With the flattest response filter in the range it gives a flat 17dB protection across low, mid and
high frequencies. This allows you to perform comfortably whilst considerably reducing your exposure.

Click here to read more and place your order: http://acscustom.com/uk/product/acs-pro17/

15% discount code valid for ACS Custom PRO Series hearing protection & IEMs excluding Live Pack

 

Tunerequest

Requests, a way for a client to offer guidance to their DJ on their musical tastes, and a way for a DJ to engage with their client and
their guests. Integral to most events, requests can help a DJ shape an event to suit the needs of their client. 

Do you take requests from your clients for their wedding, parties, bookings and events? Do you use paper or email lists that need
you to compile and order them before the event? Are you looking for a free, easy to use, straight forward system? Presenting
TuneRequest.com

TuneRequest is a web based platform that allows a DJ to manage requests for all of their upcoming events and bookings from one
location. Easy to use for DJs and guests TuneRequest.com is FREE, free for the DJ and free for the guests. So how does it work…….

1) Go to www.tunerequest.com and register with us

2) Create an event/gig

3) Share the unique URL for your event with your customer/client or social media

4) Login to www.tunerequest.com to manage the request lists for your events

It really is that simple! Designed by DJs, with input from DJs, Tunerequest is poised to become the leading music request
management software. Feedback has been very positive to date with users in the US, Australia and Europe and we want to get you,
MDJN members and UK DJs on board.

Please visit us at www.tunerequest.com – register, become a user, and help us to help you manage request quicker and easier.

 

Retailer Offers 

 
Each month, we invite Retailers to provide offers to our members, here are the special deals for March.

Deckbooks

 

http://acscustom.com/uk/product/acs-pro17/
http://www.tunerequest.com/


What an amazing offer from DeckBooks we have for you MDJN members. The discount works out at 35% off yearly subscriptions!!
This brings the price to only £104 for yearly subscriptions or only £8.70 for monthly subscriptions.

DeckBooks is a web-based event management and planning application running in “the cloud”, meaning it runs in your web browser
and there is nothing to download, update or install.

Need to check event information on the way to an event, just load up DeckBooks on your iPad and you’re good to go.

Save time and money by sending digital contracts to your client. Simply add as many documents as you want to your e-mail

template and send straight to your client. We store the name and IP address against each digital signature for verification. Never

pay postage fees or lose contracts in the post ever again.

To claim this discount all you have to do is register for a free 14 day trial of DeckBooks, then send an e-mail with your MDJN number
to accounts@deckbooks.co.uk, the helpful team at DeckBooks will contact you to validate and then they will activate the discount for
you.

www.deckbooks.co.uk

 
 

Mastermix
 

Mastermix are offering all Mobile DJ Network members a range of exclusive offers:

10% off all products at www.mastermixdj.com (physical & digital)

Advanced tracklistings

Exclusive news & information

Additional special offers throughout the year

To get these benefits from Mastermix you need to send an email to info@mastermixdj.com and include the following information:

Name

Address

Email

Home number

Mobile number

MDJN membership number

Once your details have been processed you will receive a confirmation email and then you can start enjoying all the benefits from
Europe’s leading DJ only music service.

 

Kent PAT Testing & Electrical Supplies Ltd T/A ProIEC

mailto:accounts@deckbooks.co.uk?subject=MDJN%20Deal
http://www.deckbooks.co.uk/
http://www.mastermixdj.com/
http://www.mastermixdj.com/
mailto:info@mastermixdj.com?subject=MDJN%20Deal


 
 
We often get asked who is that guy who does the quality IEC Connectors and mains leads on the MDJN facebook group, the answer
is Paul Comber of Pro IEC, just give him a call please mention MDJN when placing an order.
 

 

Paul from ProIEC sent MDJN  some of his connectors to review here is the result  just click the image below to see the review on
youtube

 

Kent PAT Testing & Electrical Supplies Ltd T/A ProIEC

Paul Comber

9 Taylor Road,

Snodland,

Kent,

ME6 5HH

www.kentpattesting.com

Tel:01634 564130

Email: info@kentpattesting.com

Twitter @kentpattesting

Facebook www.facebook.com/kentpattesting

needadisco

https://youtu.be/hwdiqUCQbjM
https://youtu.be/hwdiqUCQbjM
http://www.kentpattesting.com/
mailto:info@kentpattesting.com?subject=MDJN%20Deal


 
 

needadisco have been great supporters of MDJN and its members for some time now

If you’re looking to increase your client enquiries, then check out their website, and once you’ve decided to go ahead (we think you
probably will!) then you’ll be pleased to know you get an extended membership period as a MDJN member

needadisco.com delivers thousands of quote requests to its members every single week. It had £1,420,798  of confirmed bookings
in 2014 via the site. 

You also get great discounts off their assorted add-on services! There are also some additional offers for our DJ colleagues in Ireland
too!!

www.needadisco.com

 

 

Do have a look at what our supporting retailers are offering, they have some great deals for you, and we hope they will continue to
bring you more every month!

 

DJ Dealer

 
 

DJ dealer continue to support MDJN with a whole hidden page of web deals for Members!!
Just click the picture below to see the hidden page on the DJ Dealer site!

Please  e-mail  Jack Wilson directly at jack@djdealer.co.uk or give DJ dealer a call and ask for Jack, as these deals as they won’t be
available online and they are purely for MDJN members !

Dj Dealer

http://www.needadisco.com/
http://www.djdealer.co.uk/special-offers/
mailto:jack@djdealer.co.uk


DD : +44 (0) 1634 661504

T : +44 (0) 1634 685500

www.djdealer.co.uk

DJ Dealer

Unit 10 Laker Road,

Rochester,

Kent,

ME13QX

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/

Tel: 01634 661504

 

The Show Must Go On

We are really excited about having TWO MDJN Shows this year, they may not be on your doorstep but if you speak to anyone you
went last year, I think they will advise that it was well worth the effort and time involved in travelling outside your comfort zone.
Whether you want to learn or perfect a skill or try out some new equipment, these shows offer something for all Mobile DJs.

I’ve had a sneak peek at our new websites which are currently under development by people with much bigger brains than mine
(not difficult!). They are looking REALLY good, particularly the DJ finder sites which will hopefully bring you, our loyal and valued
Members, more potential clients and bookings to convert. Still a fair bit of work to make sure they are stable and foolproof, but they
should make signing up, renewing and managing your MDJN Membership a lot easier.

Stay safe this month, and busy! 

Pete & the Team
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